Statesman Award Test
Study Guide
Fall Leadership Rally

Are you ready to take the Statesman Award Test? Use this Study Guide as you navigate through the Georgia HOSA website to search for information on the test. www.georgiahosa.org

Be prepared to answer questions in regards to the following topics:
- E-magazine
- Georgia HOSA conference theme – what is it?
- Names & positions of the State Staff
- Fall Leadership Conference competitive events
- Names & positions of the Georgia HOSA Board of Directors
- State Officer Team – names & positions held
- Number of Georgia HOSA regions
- Chapter Spotlight – what is it?
- Levels of membership (Middle School, Secondary, etc.)
- Georgia HOSA overall message – what is it?
- Alumni division
- Georgia HOSA’s message to students?
- Georgia HOSA’s message to healthcare professionals?
- Georgia HOSA’s message to teachers?
- National Service Project (can also be found on the national hosa.org website)
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